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by JENNIFER LINDSTROM
Asst. news editor

Students at UCF can help
save lives by donating blood at the
UCF Blood Drive this Wednesday, Thursday and Friday (Nov.
13-15) on the Student Center
Green. The blood drive sponsored
by Student Government in collaboration with the Central Florida
Blood Bank (CFBB) wi11 help to
support patients in need in the
Orlando regional area.
The Central Florida Blood
Bank is dedicated to the care of
their donors, health-care providers and the patients they serve.
Supporting l 5 counties in the Central Florida region and 44 hospitals, the blood bank finds college
blood drives paramount to mee.ting the hospitals' daily need of
900 units per day.
"It isfascinating to see how

just one pint of blood may save an
accident victim, premature baby or
be used to fight cancer," said Franie
Lundquist, the marketing manager
at the CFBB.
The CFBB has been a part of
Orlando for 54 years. It opened in
1942, making it the oldest and 4th
largest independent, non-profit
blood bank in the United States.
With three blood mobiles set
up on campus, they strive to receive 5_0 units of blood per mobile
per day. Students will b~ able to
donate between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
during the drive.
The guidelines for a general
blood donor include: 1. Must be at
least 17 years old and weigh a
minimum of 110 pounds. 2. No
his Lory of Hepatitis. 3. No cold or
flu symptoms the day of donation.
4. No blood received in the past
photo/SOILEAU

see BLOOD, page3

Students can give "the gift of life" at the UCF Blood Drive.

Students battle with byte
i.n competition at UCF

The Counting Crows
return to the limelight
with Recovering the
Satellites, the follow
up to their 1993 debut
release August and
Everything After.

by RYAN ANDERSON
News editor
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Teams from colleges in five states competed for bragging
rights as the best collegiate computer programmers. The
competition was held Saturday at UCF.

The Education Building
gymnasium turned into technology central Saturday afternoon as
teams of computer rrogrammers
from five states raced against the
clock and each other to determine
the region's best collegiate programming teams.
Each tliree member team
had five hours to analyze and
solve the same programming problems. Teams were ranked according to the number of problems
they solved and the speed in which
they solved them.
More than 50 teams representing colleges and universities
in · Florida, Alabama, Georgia,
Mississippi and South Carolina
were on hand to try to cause a fatal

s

system error in UCF' .bid to
place a team in the top three in
thecompetitiop forthe 15th consecutive year.
Besides gaining bragging
rights in the region, the first and
second place finishers advance
to the international competition
in San Jose, California in March.
For the three UCF teams,
preparation for the competition
began in early September with
marathon Saturday practice sessions simulating the conditions
of the competition.
The computer science program at UCF has over 800 students involved in degree seeking
programs
ranging
from
bachelor's to doctorate levels.
Competition results were
unavailable at press time and will
be listed in Thursday's paper.

Islamic Awareness Week highlights world wide cultu~e
byWAELMOURAD
Contributing writer

"'

The Golden Knights
captured their first
road victory of the
season, and first as a
Division I-A team
against the University
of Alabama at
Birmingham with a 3513 come from behind
win Saturday.

The countdown is over for
the Muslim Students Association
(MSA) who kick off their annual
Islamic Awareness Week today.
With.events lined up until
this. Friday night, MSA members
anticipate the mix of food, speakers
and customs to wash out any mi sunderstandings while discarding the
stereotypes.
The festivities kick off today
with a fair entitled "Islamic Culture
around the World." on the Student
CenterGreenfrom l l a.m.to4p.m.
According to MSA's executi ve board, the fair will flaunt clothes,
artwork and Islamic displays such
as the Koranic verses and the pieturesof the ''Kaba." The latter is the

holy mosque reading in the city of
Mecca, Saudi Arabia.
Social director Arefa Vanjaria,
describes Islam as not being geographica11y based.
·'The purpose behind the
awareness week is to show that it is
not a one place only religion but that
it is world wide,"Vanjariasaid. "We
don't want topinpointany one place.
Islamic culture can be anywhere,
and America is part of it."
A forun on the Muslim
women wil1 be held Wednesday,
Nov. 13, at 8 p.m. in room 18 IB of
the Education Building. Hunaina
Khanani, Ahmadi Zaman and
Farecda Dawood will speak on
women's roles in the Islamic religion. Vanjaria said that the spe~i..ers
are expected to comment on such
roles as: student, mother and wife, as

well as summing up the relationship
between women and Allah.
"The purpose of the women's
forum is to show how important
women are to society, and how Islam was the first to recognize and
celebrate this role," MSA member
Tasneem Quadiri said.
Prior to the Women ' s forum,
a seafood dinner and lecture on a
basic introduction to Islam entitled,
"Islam religion of peace," will be
held from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the
dining ha11.
The Lecture will be given by
Imam Muhammed Musri. Musri is
the Imam for the Islamic Society of
Central Florida.
Thedinnerwill includeareading of "Al-Fatihah,"' a chapter from
the Koran, in both Arabic and English. The Koran contains l 14chap-

"

We have to
take the extra
step to show
ourselves and
present Islam
as it really is.
Nasra Hussein, MSA
Vice President

"

ters, or surahs.
According to Vanjaria,
enough food for 200 people will be
served.
see MSA, page 4
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"My G. P.A. went up last year, but
I guess that figures. A major university
study showed that students who work 15
to 20 hours a week do better academically. It's true for me. And I've got UPS to
thank for it.
"I know students who work for UPS
do better financially. I'm working part·
time and making about $10,000 a year.
The hours are good too. I only work
about four hours a day, so I still have time
for classes and study. Chances are you'll
be offered a position in Operations.
But you could wind up working in Ac·
counting, Industrial Engineering, l.S. or
Customer Service.
"Think of it-great pay, flexible hours
and maybe even better grades. There
isn't another outfit anywhere with a
better deal than that. That's a lot better
than average."
Applicants are being .considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.
·
MIFIDN

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

up.s DEllV.:E~Rs ED'U'CATl DNJ
1

1

FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL
TOLL FREE 1-888-877-2874

Weaving, running
off road, warrants
DUI arrest
A 23-year old female student was charged with DUI on
Nov. 1. The defendant drove her
vehicle through a stop sign without stopping and was weaving in
and out of her lane when the officer observed her. She almost hit
the curb and ·ran off of the road.
The officer pulled her over and
asked her to step out of the car.
The aroma of the impurities of
akohol could be smelled coming
within her car and herself. The
officer conducted sobriety tests,
and she was placed under arrest
for DUI.

Burned out headlight, six
pack of Busch Light leads
to charge of possession
A 20-year old male student
was charged with the possession
of alcohol on Oct. 30. An officer
pulled over the defendant because
his left, front headlight was not
operating. When the officer approached the vehicle, he noticed a
pack of Busch Light beer underneath a white shirt. The officer
asked the driver for identification
and found him to under the legal
age to possess alcohol.

The headlight wasn't lit,
but the driver was

1f

rr'fi.is is to certify tftat tfie jo[fowing persons Ii.ave 6een
aecfarea efigi6{e for me1!J6ersfiip in

BETA GAMMA SIGMA

6y tfieUNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA Cliapter

J~~'.!-
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n e 1m ean
Beta Gamma Sigma is the highest honor society for student enrolled in colleges of business administration.
Mernhership Is restricted to studt:nls in the top 7% of the junior class who have completed 70 credits, the top I 0% of
the senior class who have a minimum of I 00 credit hours, and the top 20% of the graduating masters students. In
addition. a minimum of 30 credit hours m.ust have been completed at UCF.

The induction ceremony will be in the Business Administration Building, Room 107 on Friday, November 15,
1996, at 4:00 p.m. Mr. Mike Runda, Senior Manager of Infrastructure with Oracle Corporation, will be the
speaker. A reception will follow the induction ceremony in the Atrium.

A 20-year old male, student
was charged with DUI on Oct. 29.
The defendant was driving his
vehicle with a headlight that was
not operating. The officer pulled
the vehicle over. When he approached the vehicle, he could
smell the strong impurities of alcohol coming from within the vehicle. The defendant was asked to
step out of his vehicle. He was
very unsteady on his feet. Sobriety
tests were conducted, and the de-

•
Beer break in parking lot
leads to underage alcohol
possession charge
An 18-year old male was
charged with the possession of alcohol on Oct. 29. An officer approached the defendant who was
in a parking lot consuming from a
can of Busch Light beer. The officer asked the defendant how old
he was because he did not look 21
years of age or older. The defendant did not answer. The officer
then asked for the defendant to
show him his identification. The
defendant handed him his driver's
license, and it showed that he was
not of the legal age to consume
alcoholic beverages.

•

•

•

Incidents Reported:
• On Oct. 29 a bike was
stolen from the bike rack outside
of Volusia Hall. The bike was a
Mow Goose and is valued at $400.
• It was discovered on Oct.
28 that someone tried to break into
a blue Mazda. The owner discovered pry marks on the door and
roof of the car.
• A vehicle tag, #PXY95A,
was stolen from a vehicle parked
at UCF on Oct. 28. The license
plate tag is valued at $38.
• It was reported on Oct. 25
that someone stoic a UCF parking
decal , #D27714, from an Isuzu
Amigo.
If you have information
regarding any of the above
incidents, contact the UCFPD at
823-5555.

•

•
•
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-compiled by Michelle Abram
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Below are the juniors. seniors, and graduate students who have accepted our invitation for membership this
semester.

Ju11iors
Christophe·r P . Corneroli
Abbie J. Mitchell
Cassandra Willard

Theodore S. Fedena
Julie A. Molino
Jennifer L_Wisneski

Mark A. Gonzalez
Sarah M . Roland
Sharon T. Ellis

•

Se11inr.~

Lisa P Albrecht
Rebecca A Brightly
Teresa A Byrd
Gretchen M . Cervera
Kiley A Connor
Angela C . Dudones
Areti Jordan
Gustavo A. Laurens
Dawn M. Lucas
Jennifer L. Patterson
Laura f . Phillips
Kelly L. Sager
Jessica I Vargas
Jennifer L. Williams

John R. Battle
Dennis J. Brown
Marcus R Cain
Julie R. Cochrane
Elizabeth K. Constantino
Susan P. Feagan
Hunaina Khanani
Dennis N. Law
Amy L. McCall
Janis G. Paul
Jason L. Pientka
Kelly B_Sanders
Michelle L. Wagner
Deborah L. Wise

•

Debra E. Baugher
Stephen W . Brown
Jennifer F. Campbell
Diane D. Connarroe
Janet I. Deyette
David S. Harringan
Jeong Dae Kim
Kimberly J. Londono
Radhika Narain
Lynne S. Pertler
Nada S. Polanco
Robert Sulkowski
Kathleen M. West
Amy L. Langford

•
•

...

Graduate Students
William Bennett
Jennifer R. Grey
Jeffrey Morrill
James Toy

James Clark JI
Marcye Hampton
Cathleen Nash
Marco Vannini

Kimberly Denver
Anthony Lightman
W~liam Schabot
David B. Johnson

•

•

...
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One pint of donated blood can help save many lives
HCV Hepatitis C virus and HTL V- smallest blood cells and are what patients seldom need all the com1 antibody test for leukemia virus. causes your blood to clot. They ponents found in whole blood, it
Donor Guidelines
After testing, the units of are used to treat patients with is medically efficient to trans• Must be at least 17
blood are distributed amongst the leukemia and other forms of Can- fuse only the needed compoyears old and weigh at
hospitals to the patients who are in cer.
nents. CFBB 's methods of comleast 110 pounds .
Finally, Cryoprecipitate is ponent separation make the best
need. Last year the CFBB col•
No
Hepatitis history.
the smallest portion of plasma use for each unit of whole blood.
lected 147,000 units of blood.
•No cold or flu
The blood helps save the that is used in open heart
Everyday there is a need
symptoms the day of
lives of many people who are in surgeriesand patients with he- for blood, and the need never
donation.
need. This can include Cance·r reditary deficiencies.
diminishes. UCF students can
patients, accident victims, neoOne unit of blood may help help give back to their commu• No blood received in
natal babies, pregnant women in save the lives of several people nity and save lives by donating
the past year
labor and patients undergoing in need. However, because some blood.
surgery. 98 percent of people who . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - reach the age of 72 will use at
least one unit of blood in their
lifetime.
50 percent of the people in
the world are eligible to give
blood. There are five components
that are used in just one unit of
Bring your college degree to the Air
blood. Whole blood is used to
Force. Then find out if you qualify for
replace massive blood loss due
Officer Training School. You can
to surgery or injury.
become a commissioned Air Force offiRed blood cells carry oxycer following successful completion of
gen from your lurigs to all the
Officer Training School. From the start,
parts of your body, and are used
you'll enjoy great pay, complete medifor accident victims and anemia
cal and dental care and 30 days of
patients.
vacation with pay per year. And as an
Plasma is the yellowish
Air Force officer, you can enjoy profesc1ear liquid portion that comsional growth and management opporprises about 55 percent of your
tunities. Learn what it takes to qualify.
blood, and is used to treat shock
Call
due to plasma loss in burns or
hemorrhaging. Platelets are the
AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES

BLOOD, from page 1

..

.

,.

year. It is preferred that students
have eaten within four hours prior
to donating.
It takes about 30 minutes for
the entire procedure. Students who
want to donate will register as they
enter the mobile, complete a medical history, have their iron count
tested and will be asked personal
life-style questions prior to donating blood.
After the screening process,
the donors are escorted to the donor room area. The donor is seated
where a staff member prepares for
the procedure. It takes between six
and eight minutes to actually donate a pint of blood.
Following the donation students take a brief resting period
and receive sodas and cookies,
and from there they can return to
their normal activities.
After students donate their
blood, staff members from the
blood bank come to pick up the
units. Each blood donation must
undergo a number of screening
tests: Blood group and Rh type,
blood group antibody screening,
serological test for Syphilis, Hepatitis B surface antigen, HIV antibody, Hepatitis B core antibody,

CLIMB HIGH FAST
AS AN AIR FORCE
OFF1CER.

TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

Calling all Writers
The Future news department meets every
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. at Kelsey's, next
· · to the UC-7 theater. If you want to write for
Future news, or have a great idea'for a story,
here's your chance to contact the news
team in a nonthreatening environment (Like
we would be threatening anywhere else).
Remember The Future is counting on you.

•
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The Hard Way- Dramatically Improve
Your Reading On-The-Spot!

e

IT'S NOT HOW
HARD AND LONG
YOU STUDY, BUT
HOW WELL THAT
COUNTS!

II
G
I
I
I
I
[,
I
I
l 54 I
8 6-6526
• Constant procrastination.

e

Taking 3 times as long to
study and prepare for tests .

()()l+'El:reading- can
eliminate bad reading
habits within 3 hours and
catapult you into the
top 2% of best readers!

Revolutionm:r new way
of learning allows you to
tum your hand into a
~
super speed reading
machine on the spot.
Makes studying far easier.

Trul)' An Easy, Quick
Way to Improve GPA!

One Ea~y
Lesson!

twice as
fast, without Joss of
comprehension . Retam
what you studied better.

RE 1D TEW BOOKS

I

•

T)'pical Reading
Problems affectmg 96Qo of
readers.

II•
e

Read only word-by-word .

Forgetting, needing to re-

•
1
I

read paragraphs .

Poor attention, cant stay

focused.

<1hop.n

I

Dreading studying.

111ER.\RY som IY NC.
In ~on_1und.1on \\1th

t'-'·-~- :·:.~ ~

l Thurs. Nov. 14th
Choose

3:30 or 7:00 p.m.

LJC'F MM Campus"' South C<nter

; TO Register

I Call (407)
•
I
f

;

South Orlando Center \

UCF South

Visa or MC

l

I

Center

7300 Lake Ellcnor ~

-...............

Orlando FL 32809

*'*""'

;

November 13, 1996
Student Center Auditorium 8:00p.m.
For Information 823-6471

TROY STATE UNIVERITY
-OF ORLANDO-
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MSA hopes "Dawah"
· will end stereotypes
MSA, from page 1

Graduate Programs:
-Master of Science in Management-Master of Public Administration-Master of Science in Counseling & Psychology-M.PA. in Health Care Administraion-

The TSU Advantage!
• Degree completion obtainable in as little as one year
• Evening weekend and distance education class formats available
•Ranked among the nation's 25 best public education values by Money Magazine
•Financial assistance available (ie. VA, Stafford student loan etc.)
•Regionally accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (SACS)• As many as twelve semester hours or twenty
quarter hours may be transferred- in prior to, during or after attending TSU

Compare Our Graduate Tuition Rates!!!
$111.00 per quarter hour • $555 per course
Register For The Winter Term From
December 9, 1996 to January 3, 1997

For more information call:
(407) 898-4685
(407) 898-5352 .(fax)
troystat@sprynet.com( e-mail)
_
http://www.tsufl.edu (World Wide Web site)
NTC-Orlando; bldg. 356 rm. Al 13 • 1151 Grace Hopper Ave. Orlando, FL 328.13-8410

"Attending the lectures is a
must for Muslims and non-Muslims,"MSA member Louray Rukieh
said.
Thursday at 8 p.m., four recent converts to Isalm will share
their stories in room 384 of the Engineering Building in a presentation
entitled, "Why I came to Islam."
MSA vice-president Nasra
Hussein advises people not to judge
Islam until they hear what it is all
about.
"Once you get to really know
the basics oflslam and take the time
to comprehend it, it would be very
easy to come to. It is like a path that
you see," Hussein said.
On Friday, which is the Islamic equivalent of Sunday toChristians, aKhutba will beheld. Vanjaria
describes the Khutba as a Sunday
sennon on Friday. Imam Musri will
perfonn the Khutba at I :30 p.m. in
the Student Center Auditorium.
According to Muslim custom,
the Khutba must precede the Friday
prayer, which wi11 also be led by
Musri.
Even though techniques to
prayer are unknown to non-Mus1ims, MSA members still encourage
them to attend.
"We want people to see the

Islam Awareness
Week
Tuesday: "Islamic
culture around the
world," 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Student Center
Green
Wednesday: "Muslim
Women's Forum," 8
p.m. ED1818
Thursday: "Why I
came to 'Islam," 8 p.m.
ENG384
Friday: "Khutba" 1 :30
p.m. Student Center
Auditorium

prayer for themselves and then we
can answer any questions they might
have," Vanjaria said.
According to the MSA, the
number one goal of. the week is
"Dawah," which is the educating on
the basics of Islam.
"We're the ones who have to
work harder to break the stereotypes," Hussein said. "We have to
take the extra step to show ourselves
and present Islam as it really is."

Future Newsline 823-8054 ex. 32

UCF
Survival
Kit

.t

282-0505
Serving

UCF

$5.00 Lg Cheese Pizza
w/ valid student ID

384-8888
12213 University Boulevard

TAKE OUT OR DINE IN

Come Watch on our

(.., bat

••d wo•

~5:¢

+sg~.~ •$12!~
TWo Medium
Pizzas Each
With
2-Toppings!

Try our NEW
Garlic crunch Crust!

Use Your

UCF Meal
Card
- at
Domino's!

Get a 2nd Large Pizza for $6.99.
Offer Expires Dec. 5, 1996

Offer Expires Dec. 5, 1996

One coupon per pma Valid al partic1pat1ng stores only Not vahd with

One coupon per pma Vahd al par1ic1pat1ng stores only Not valid with

0

~~r~ ~1:~~~,a~~e1~,:,~ ~~~n~~!~~l~r :!~a~~r~rwV:~:~~~
ltla • 520 00

'

0

1

~fe ~1~~~ra~~~e1~:i1~ ~~~~~r~ ~:r g~~~O~r'd:Se~~:~~~

than 520 00

Screen TV

wings

c;a\\

r-------------1------------,
Large with
1-Topping!

BIG

'

L-------------L------------~

throughout the game.

•

Monday-Friday 11-5
only 25¢ wings at this time
All Day and Night Saturday
Looking far a great byte?
www.bestpizza.com

Located across from UCF
in the UC7 Shopping Center

•

Domino's Accepts

-~[d

•
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Classifieds

The Central Florida Future
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Club Info
Join us for victory in '96! UCF
College Democrats Meetings
Monday @ 5 pm Student Center,
rm. 214 more info: Sean 306-0167
Carmen: 823-0526
r----U_C_F_d_em_os_@_a_o_I.c_o_m_ _-1
UCF Newman Club
C atho Ii c Campus Ministry
Mass on campus Sundays 8 pm
PH 115 for more info: 281-4438
CAMPUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST
EVERY TUES. & WED.
NOON SC214

Roommates

Graphic Mac Artist. Part-time up
GREAT INCOME P01ENTIAL
to 30 hrs per wk. Ad agency close
While still in school work with
to UCF. Some light phone
the fastest.growing company PT/
answering. Immediate opening.
. FT Call 381-1872
Resume to VSJ 3300 University - - - - - - - - - - - B E L L Y DANCING LESSONS
Internet Access Terminal Sales
Exercise your entire body while
Blvd. Ste 144 Winter Park 32792
Complete vending units. $200 min. learning an art of an ancient world.
WORDMASTERS
CRUISE SIIlPS IDRING-Travel
per unit sold, potential monthly
Retone your body, acquire mental
STUDENT PAPER SPECIALthe world while earning an
income $500+ per unit. No $$
discipline and have fun .Call
ISTS. SINCE 1986, NEAR
investment required.
ex~ellent income in the Cruise Ship
WMED, Inc. 380-2706
CAMPUS 277-9600
Fax 941-815-9637
& Land-Tour Industry . Seasonal &
full-time employment available. No
exp necessary. For info. call 1-206971-3550ext. C54181
Flower Girls Wanted
I need a couple enrgetic, outgoing
individuals to sell flowers in nice
sports bars and nightclubs. Call at
(407) 359-1749

SerVices

1---------------'--------------'-----------

Student Legal Services

*EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $l00-$500 weekly mailing
phone cards. For information send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Inc., P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL
33164

•
•

•Are you concerned about
job security, career
advancement, or simply
finding better employment
opportunities?
•For less than 30¢ a day .
employers hiring across
Central Florida will be
able to view your resume
on~line and contact you
directly.
•It's the easiest and most
affordable way of finding
a job today.

212. 3 min. to UCF. Clean & nice. i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Bdrm w/ own bath. $249/mnth.
PHONE COUNSELOR
Dishwasher, disp., washer hkup,
Night Shift
etc. Brian 281-3722 Avail now.
International Owner Services
Department of Marriott Vacation
Avail 2/2 at Riverpark Female
Club International is seeking a
only N/S N/D $340 mo 277-4312
Customer Service Phone Counselor
to assist our Asian clients. THIS IS
A NIGHT SHIFT POSITION.
Minimum 2 year college degree and
Apply Today!
Apt for rent 2 min. by UCF. 2/2 ability to speak, preferred, but will
Lg Jvg rm. Sep ktchn. Many
train. For consideration for this
3 Months - $30
dishwashers, disp., wsher hkup, immediate opportunity, s.end resume
6 Months - $60
to: MARRIOTT VACATION
etc. Bryn 281-3722 $495(mnth.
12 Months - $90
CLUB INTERNATIONAL, P.O.
Send your check or money
Townhouses for rent, close to
Box 890, Lakeland, FL 33802. EOE
order with a resume to:
campus. Popular student area,
M/FIDN
Employment
America
newly renovated, 2bd/2ba, 2 story
· 2412 Oakwood Court
with w/d. 550/rnth 256-6647
Kissimee, FL 34744-2622
ValetParkin'g
Attendants
for
busy
Huge 2br 2ba apt., walk to
downtown nightclub. $4 per hour
Reply today -get one extra month free!
univ.,quiet, nice view, $440'mo.
You have nothing to lose and a
plus tips. Must have neat appear349-2723
whole new future to gain!
ance, clean driving record, ability
Patio home 3/2 675-, 2/2 575
to drive stick. Call 648-5601
Vt~C Orders Call (407) 935-1115
waher/dryer hook up, garbage
disposal, stove refrigerator,
·--....· - - - - - - - - - - dishwasher, community pool &
spa, next door to orange county
rec. center: 324-4289

For Rent

•

Problems With:
• Landlords
Insurance
•Contracts
•Traffic Tickets
·.l

Need:
·A Will
•A Name Change
• Uncontested Dissolution
UCF's Student Legal Services provides free
legal consultation and representative in certain
legal areas for qualified .UCF students.
. For information or an appointment
call 823-2538
or stop by the student center room 227
Monday-Friday Sam-Spm
Funded through Activity & Service Fee
by the Student Government Associatio_n

EThe -

-----------

..

Autos
88 Mazda B2200 P-up (white)
performance tires,directional rims
tint, bra, alarm, rail sys. bed cover
cold A/C, great cond. x-tras, must
see. $5500 Chris 896-3402/3994307

(

1986 Ford Escort L 4-door
Hatchback, auto, am/fin, 81 K
miles. $900 neg. 678-2874

HEALTH
INSURANCE

/adkJJ qf

!Delm !Delm
~like I&

"Sudents need Health Insurance. Protect
yqurselffront the rising cost of 1nedical
services. You deserve the best insurance
that is available to you. T¥e at BluMurray
will help you acquire that insurance."

· ~1e.

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

505 Maitland Ave., Suite 210
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701

(407) 332-0909
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A CONTRACTED GENERAL AGENCY FOR:

Blu Murray
Insurance Agency

Help Wanted
Babysitter needed-energetic person
to watch kids in Longwood home.
15 hrs., call 263-893 l

November 12, 1996

annual

9tpple .'Poli.thillg

of Florida

WE FIND ANSWERS.
Policy# 8366-789 SR

iCiis~i~ed-Advffti~ing-For;;:~:;~.:,~:!:~.~:,~:--~::C~m~-~:"~~--i.1
~"

for Sale
=Singles

Sen-ices
=Tutors

_Autvs

_Roommates

_Club Info
_Help Wanted

_Lost &Found
_Other

------ ------------------------

_Cash _Check Amounf$ . .
. .
.
---·I would like the ad to ~n the following date:. (fhe future. publishes Tues and Thurs.
during the Fall and Spnng Semesters. Dcadlme: 4days pnor} _ _ _ __
RATES: $1 per line for UCF students, faculty, staff and alumni. $3 per line for all others.
Each character in a string of Bold~ace or Capital lel!crs count a\ 2characters. PREPAY·
MENT ONLY. NO REFUNDS. Mail fonn and payment to The Central Florida Future,
11875 High Tech Ave., Suite 250, Orlando, FL 32817 Attn: Classifieds, or fax fonn and
copy of check to (407)823-9495. Ads may also may be placed in person in our offices.
located in University Oaks behind the UC7 Plaz.a. next to Holiday Inn.
For more info, call (407) 823-8054.

-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::-'-

Name.~~~~~~e~e~:d: ____ ____________

---- --- ------------- ---- ------

-----------------------------____________ . .;. ______ - - - - - - - - - - ------------------- -----------
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COMPUTERS AT MESH PORT
We customize Multimedia, Internet-Ready systems according
to your budget and needs (full one-year warranty):
AMD Processor System: 5x86 133MHz, 850MB HDD,
8MB RAM, BX CD-ROM, plus much more .......... .. $999
IBM Processor System: 6x86 P150MHz, 1MB HOD,
16MB RAM, 10XCD-ROM, plus much more ......... $1475

WE CARRY ALL BRANDS OF COMPUTERS PARTS
8MB RAM ($47}, 16MB RAM ($114}, 8X CO..ftOM {$97),

10X CD-ROM ($125), 1MS HOO ($169}, 2MB HDO ($247},
3:>.6 Fax/Mooem-Voice-($94), 16 .bit futJ...duplex SC ($45},
15" $VGA Mooitor ($31 ~}, «>mega 1OOMS ZtP Drive ($189)
Visa/Master Catd Welcome.
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Christian is baseless. If he reads my column
on homosexuals (CFF 10/10/95), racism (10/

NoV.ember 12, 1996
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When I received Don Pflaster's barb ~
in his November 5 column Iwas tempted to
remain silent, but silence would have been in- i
terpreted as agreement. Well, I don't agree,
especially since the accusation comes

joumalis~:n~:l~~sinuation that I am a false

...

· P.r etecitious.,·
yb~abl~1ary1 ,
. ·dhJr;najl

chafingly close to libel , a cardinal sin in the

·t

Jmpress your fa111ily~·' ·
Annoy your frierid$,'ar;td
Baffle your ·enemies with::

Letters.

Joseph Nadeau Responds...
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No ma'lle.r what happens, the beat goes on·

l '----------------------------

24/95), and religious freedom (1111/96 and
1/18/96), forexample, then he wouldsee that~

I have written nothing inconsistent with Chris- '
tianity, except for one errant statement that I
was pro-choice (since then, I wised-.up and
became pro-life). However, I admit that- the
death penalty, placed in a religious context, is
debatable.
Speaking of religion, Don obviously
has no compunctions about breaking the
Eighth Commandment: His accusation just
proves that liberals are guilty of every sin they
always accuse conservatives of committing:
Intolerance, power-mongering, extremism,
hatred, closed-mindedness and rank hypocrisy. When we disagree with liberals, they
accuse us falsely. When we criticize their
dogma, they label us as the enemy. When we
question their motives, they attack us personally.
Contrary to what Don believes, there
is MORE THAN ONE anti-homosexuality
reference in the Holy Bible: Leviticus 18:22
and 20:13 and also Romans 1:26-27. These
passages illustrate the immorality of homosexual behavior. Whom does it hurt or inconvenience? Ask AIDS victims. How does it
"shake the foundations"? Ask people who see
laws tailored to punish anti-gay violence more
than run-of-the-mill violence.
By now, Don and his ilk are reading
this and screaming "Typical right-wing
bigot!" What they cannot grasp is the idea that
disapproval of homosexuality is not

homophobia!
No surprise there. Every time
Americans turn around, leftists are playing
the homophobia card, the race card, the sex
card, the anti-gun card, the rich-people-areevil card. Could it be that liberals are the
"sicko, control-freru< wackos" who want to
keep people in line?
I agree 100 percent with the diatribe against false Christians (Jimmy
Swaggart, white supremacist crazies, et al).
Like left-wingers, they have lied, blas. phemed and sown seeds of discontent, but
they are the least of our worries. They are
wicked, but they do not control the news
media. They have not hooked entire generations of Americans on welfare. They
have not hoodwinked millions of people
into re-electing Bill Clinton, nor have they
created runaway government spending on
social(ist) experiments that never work.
They are not turning murderers loose, nor
are they supporting a holocaust against the
unborn.
America suffers at the hands of the
ACLU, both NEAs, NOW, and other myriad
manifestations of the Left far more than it
suffers from Oral Roberts or any racist cabal. Don and his brethren had better stop
insulting Americans' intelligence by pretending otherwise.
Joseph Nadeau

0 Just your average dissertation of American society
summed up in 600 words.
Okay, before I start, I just want
to put forth my own opinion on the muchbelabored parking dilemma, and that's
that I believe most people see it as "(Deity) grant me the power to accept the
things that I cannot change, and the wisdom not to kill the people who tick ·me
off."
And the beat goes on ...
Strange things are happening in
our world. By the time this column comes
out, we'll have elected either a new president (the pineapple or the Pink Floyd
emblem) , or have go.ne with the same-old
same-old. What I'm really unhappy with
is all the mudslinging that went on.
Oh, sure, that's nothing new,.
true. But did anyone notice that every
four years, everyone says that they're not
going to sling mud. It happens, though. I
mean , Clinton hit Dole over the head with
his education cuts, and Dole is rabbitpunching the President with his "oh, sure,
I'd inhale if I could do it all again," line
from MTV. The only one who's really not
slinging is_H. Ross Perot. (And did anyone notice how both Wayne Huizenga and
Ross Perot both have a name starting with
H.? Coincidence? I think not.) I mean, I
admire Perot for his innovative campaign
technique, and the fact that he didn't quit
and come back this year, but I sti 11 won't
have voted for him.
And the beat goes on ...
Ring. Ring. Ring. Ring. Ri-clicking. Does anyone know what this is? Yes,
my dear, dear friends, it's the new sound
of BellSouth 's voice-mail systems.
Voice-mail is just something
that, like Spam and racism, just gets on
my nerves. Whatever happened to shelling out $35 for a good, decent, single-tape
GE answering machine that will record
just as well as Bel!South's x-dollars-permonth service? And half the people who
have voice-mail don't even check it.
If anyone watches the Pinky and
the Brain Show, they'll know that the
Brain did come up with a reasonably good
plan to take over the world by catching
everyone in an endless web of voice-mail.
I think it would have worked, if he hadn't

Hi! I'm an obligatory space-filling box!
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been exposed. I just hope no one else gets
the same idea.
And the beat goes on ...
Did anyone hear that AOL
(America On-Line, for all you people who
neither use computers, check yo'ur mailboxes, or watch TV and have never heard
of this pervasive service) has had to standardize their rate to $19.95 per month,
unlimited time, to keep up with all the
other Internet service providers who are
offering practically free net service. Anyone who's gotten a really big AOL bill
can appreciate this. But I guess the point
there is that even big companies tend to
buckle under pressure. Of course, I don't
think that Blockbuster Entertainment (and
Golf and Games down in west Broward
County) is going to drop the price on their
Mortal Kombat 3 machines from 60 cents
back down to 50 cents, like everyone else.
What gets me is that people
pump hundreds of dollars in quarters (or
tokens) into games like that all the time.
There are so many more easy ways to alleviate tension, and many of them are
free. Like going off and hitting your
roommate, or jumping out of a window,

or drawing lines in your skin with a knife.
On second thought, maybe Mortal Kombat is worth it.
And the beat goes on ...
For my final act (and I can hear
the sighs of relief in the audience), I
would like to tell you all about a restaurant that a friend of mine asked me
to take him to for his birthday. The
place is called the Notorious Cafe, located somewhere way the heck down in
the south end of the state. It's one of
those neat theme restaurants, al though
it's also kind of strange. We ordered our
drinks off the Jonestown Wine List
(which included al I sorts or Kool-Aidflavors, like cherry, grape, and arsenic).
We had burgers off the Dahmer Gri 11
menu (I had a chili-cheese burger. his
was double-beefy). Our dessert, a
brownie cheesecake, had razor blades
stuck in it in honor of Halloween crime.
And although I was tempted (as I am
trying to keep my weight down), I
didn't order off Lorena's Lean Cuts
menu. That Polis.h sausage just didn't
sound too appetizing. Go figure.
And the beat goes on ...
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There's never been a better way to show
you're proud to be a UCF graduate than by
putting a UCF tag on your car. And there's
never beeri a better time than right now.
For just $25 more than your regular fee,
or less than seven cents a day, you can help
support academic programs and scholarships

The UCF license plate •••
make the change.

COUR'.ESY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA FOUNDATION, INC.

· at the University of Central Florida.
Why not join the thousands of UCF
alumni, students and fans who have
already purchased their UCF tags?
For more information please call the
UCF Foundation at (407) 249-4 740, or
stop ~y your local Florida tag agency.
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ACROSS
1 A mineral
5 Midway attractions
I 0 Pedestal part
14 Mixture
15 Happening
16 Divisible by two
17 Foreteller
18 Landed estate
19 Race distance
20 Legislative meeting
22
24
25
26
30
34
35
37

43
45

Urn
Plus
Sinequa_
Gullies
Counter to
Fragrance
Spearlike weapon
Soft drink
Marble
Paving material
Butt
Arch
Take the first step
Noble Italian family

46

E~periencesanew

38
39
40
41

1996 Tribune Media Services

''Keep your friends close,
but your enemies closer .... ''
-Al Pacino
The Godfather Part II (1974)

48 Edicts
50 Musician's job
51 Big__
(picturesque resort
region)
52 Not any place
56 Furtiveness
60 Aid and_
61 Perfect
63 Raced madly
64 Smart and fashionable
65 Kind of sugar
66 Froster
67 Becomes more rigid
68 Exudes
69 Certain student

DOWN
1 Throw
2 Toward shelter
3 Tall tales
4 Privateer
5 Make over a room
6 Turgenev
7 Private place
8 Slaughter of baseball
9 Alien
JO Fiendish
11 Tel_
12 Oscar_Renta
13 Unmatched thing
21 Hotel
23 Extinct bird
26 Machine part
27 Saying
28 Speech sound
29 Gluts
30 Bitter
31 Scandinavian
32 List of candidates
33 Makes tractable
36 Harass
42 Fractional parts
43 Dirty
44 Snuggles
45 Having no regular
course
47 Contend
49 Reminder .
52 Siestas
53 Woodwind
54 Bridge position
55 A cheese
56 Season
57 ln_parentis
58 Sapling
59 Cattle group
62 Start of a gram
or graph

see THE ANSWERS, page 11
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Counting Crows soar high
with new album
by STEPHEN UNGER
Staff Writer

NOV. 15
University Blimpie Next to UC7 Cinema 281-1007
New Hours: Sun -Tues 10am-10pm Wed-Sat 10am-2am
Now there's a BLIMPIE® restaurant in your neighborhood!
We use only quality meats and cheeses for the tastiest subs in

Recovering the Satellites
· Counting Crows
(Geffen)

•

Come in and enjoy the BLIMPIE@difference.

._

i.'n~ci?-1/2

The autumn of 1996 is the best season in a long time to produce so
many good albums at once. First, Pearl Jam releases No Code. Then,
R.E.M. surfaces to the top with New Adventures in Hi-Fi. Now, make way
for Counting Crows and their second album, Recovering the Satellites.
All these albums have one thing in common; they are very good. Yet,
they have a unique sound to one another. Counting Crows brings out a folk
rock style that gives the band its own trademark. With a repeated success
from the first album, we begin to see that Counting Crows is on the road
to staying above the world of excellence.
In 1993, Adam Duritz and his Crows hit the radio waves with their
hit song, "Mr. Jones." The single represented a mellow side of the rookie
band; referring to rain and dark colors. The word "rain" was said fourteen
times on the album. Duritz seemed to be entangled with the sad affairs
between someone he loved. He is distant from close items in the song
"Raining in Baltimore," when he says, "tlu·ee-thousand five-hundred miles
away."
Today, Duritz has a brighter outlook to his problems and admirations. He says "rain" only seven times, and gets "out into thesunlight...(gets)
out of the slumber."
Another difference from their previous work, is that. they include a
little bit more guitar. The songs are on an upbeat level, rather than the
somber melody of August, and Everything After. Yet, some of the new
songs like 'Tm not Sleeping" inherit the ability from August to begin soft
and end loudly.
see CROWS, page 10
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---------------r---------------FREE DRINK
- BUYONE,
GET ONE FREE

Free Regular 6'' BLIMPIE. Sub Sandwich
with the purchase of any Sub Sandwich
of equal or greater value.
Please µresf-nt th•~ ·~oupon before ordering ~tit vahd 11 alrered or
duci.catell. O'ie order oer coupon. 01e coupon per c.ustoi'Tler per v1:;1t.
~u~tomer mus! pay ar.y sci1es tax due. N:..'t good in comh1:ic1\1cn N•th
.;ny 01h':!r o~er ca~h vall.Jf- 1/1·'.lO of tc Offer expires 11/30/96
Offer good at:
~

Unive~Cinema

/t:J,. "'J11ulf/u' 'llliAf:
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AND CHIPS
Free 22 oz. drink and regular bag of chips with the
purchase of any 6" or larger
BLIMPIE~ Sub Sandwich.
•111.lJJ.
(Value Menu not included.) ~
•
Please present this c.oupon before ordering l'bt vahd 1f a!ter-ed or
duplicated. 01e order per coLop::lll. 01e cou1Jon per customer ptr J1s1t.
Customer must pay an7· sales tax due. f'.tlt good in comb1naton w.th
any other otter. Cash value' J /j()Q of IC Offer expires 11/30/96
Offer aood ilt:

University Blimpie Next to UC? Cinema

<1f!/JiiiilEli>

IQ."' J1udi/J.1Alltt:

You've got a lot to grin about when you use AT&T or an
AT&T Universal MasterCard®. Like an AT&T True Rewards®
Member Benefit Card. Just flash it and:
• Sam Goody/Musicland gives you a 15% discount
on CDs and cassettes.
• "TCBY"® Treats gives you a freebie after you buy two.
• BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO® makes your third movie
free, when you rent two~
•Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off
But True Rewards is just one part of our special
college package. Here are some more:

To sign up for the AT&T True Rewards® Program, call

1 800 654-0471

AT&T
Your True Choice
http:/1www.an.com!college
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HOMECOMING DIRECTOR: Responsible for planning
and coordinating a11 of UCF's Homecoming activities, events
and traditions. The Director must also establish and guide the
Homecoming Committee.

POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTOR (PEC):
Responsible for all comedians and novelty acts at CAB
sponsored events like "Tuesday ~night Live." The Director
must also work with agents, contracts and produce shows.
GRAPHICS DESIGN DIRECTOR: Responsible for working
with the Public Relations D1rectors in designing al1 graphics
for CAB publicity. The Director must also design and produce
the CAB Spring Cal and er.

For a blues side, Duritz wrote "Another Horsedreamer' s Blues." This
lounge type song is another example of the variety of different melodies
surfacing from Satellites .
Suddenly, in the next track, you're about 20 miles above the earth's
surface "Recovering the Satellites." The song begins with a satellite type
bleeping noise produced by the guitar. Duritz points out how someone in a
dream state can "only stay in orbit for a moment of time," then falls back to
reality.
After staying in orbit for a while, you make re-entry to "Monkey."
This song begins the folk song style of the last set. "Monkey" has a funky
beat that makes your foot shake to the beat.
"A Long December," feels like you're listening to August again. This
possible single has an array of smooth musical textures. Sounds are
produced by piano and strummed guitar with accordian played in the
background.
The final song, "Walkways," is a short, one-minute track displaying only
Duritz' voice and a guitar. The song proves that Duritz is always leaving his life
behind saying, "maybe some day, I'm gonna stay, but not today."
Over a three year break, Counting Crows managed to save up enough
recordings and sound checks to include 14 songs on the album; all of which are
very good. But like most unique melodies, they need time to grow on you.
The only thing bothering Recovering the Satellites is that Adam Duritz
retains August, and Everything After's whiney voice in some of the songs;
although it is their style.
For more information on the band and their tour dates, visit the
Counting Crows homepage at http://countingcrows.com. If you really
want to get in touch with the band, drive over to the music store and buy their
new album. Whether you're on land, or in outer space its always easy
"Recovering the Satellites."

0
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These are pvi,Ld., ~osLhons oVL CAB Boarct of DLrectors
App LLcahovi,s ctue k1 !f Novem0er 15, 1996 (vi) S:OOPM
For more LVLforvvi,vi,hovL caLL 8~3-6471
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The Counting Crows
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GREAT AM'ERICAN

SMOKEOUT.~

AMERICAN
WCANCER
~SOCIETY®

LEAVE THE PACK BEHIND
Join the Great American Smokeout on the third Thursday of November.
Millions of smokers across the country will take a break and try not to _
smoke for 24 hours. How about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt a
smoker for the day and promise to help that friend get through the day
without a cigarette!

SEMORAN SKATEWAY
Wednesday Night **ADULT SKATE**
8:30·11:00
$4.25 Adm.
16 & over only l.D.

MAY BE REQUIRED

College Discount
$1 with current college l.D.
Information: 834-9095 * Casselberry
(Located Behind Hooters)

AFEW

QUIT TIPS
Hide all ashtrays, matches, etc.
Lay in a supply of sugarless gum, carrot sticks, etc.
Drink lots of liquids, but pass up coffee & alcohol.
Tell everyone you're quitting for the day.
When the urge to smoke hits, take a deep breath, hold it for 10 seconds,
& release it slowly.
Exercise to relieve the tension.
Try the "buddy system," and ask a friend to quit too.

CALL 823-5841 FOR MORE INFO
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MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE

(Paramount)
Tom Cruise, Jon Voight, Ving Rhames, Jean
Reno, Emmanuelle Beart, Vanessa Redgrave

GLOBAL DATALINK. lNC.

$14.95 unlimited hours/month
or $9.99 50 hours/month

directed by Brian DePalma

Internet Access Special-

** (out of four)

If Tom Cruise and Brian DePalma spent as much time
refining Mission: Impossible as they did bragging to the press
how "smart" the picture is, they might have made a good film.
God knows the TV history was there for a great film. Instead,
egos prevailed and we are .left with a muddled mess.:.1
Despite the fact that M./. is the biggest letdown of last
summer, there are stilJ a few good reasons to give it a shot on
video. Ying Rhames (Pulp Fiction) masters the deadpan style
once again as a computer expert. And the stunts, of course, are
spectacular.
Don't expect much from the other actors though.
Emmanuelle Beart is laughable as a feJlow agent. I'11 believe
her as a runway model, maybe, but a member of the CIA?
Never. And Jean Reno, so fine in The Professional, is wasted.
DePalma (Dressed To Kil[), an eighties autuer turned
director for hire has surely lost his touch. And Cruise is on
automatic pilot in a role that doesn't demand much more from
him than Cocktail did. If you really want to see him act, skip
M.l. and rent Rain Man or Born on the Fourth ofJuly instead.

CALL GDI today at 841-3690

http://www.gdi.net

·BREAK IS OVER

Tom Cruise
A 0 0

VE N

• Arthur A. Paulk

E!

THE PALLBEARER

(Miramax)
Gwyneth Paltrow, David Schwimmer, Barbara
Hershey, Michael Rapaport,
Kevin Corrigan

•

•

THE ANSWERS, from page 8

for information or appointment CALL 841-2151
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
1122 W. Churcr St., Orlando

*** (out of four)

Gwyneth Paltrow and David
Schwimmer shined earlier this year
in a little diddy of a film called The
Pallbearer. Despite its unfavorable
reception and a load of bad rap, the
story actually is surprisingly bittersweet, a cJosely-observed love tale
told in between hilarious, true-to-life
predicaments of our young hero, Tom
Thompson (Schwimmer), as he finds
himself the pallbearer for the funeral
of someone he's never known. He
goes with the plan becausehe'safraid
he might hurt the dead man's grieving mother (Barbara Hershey), who
would much rather seduce him, so
she can deal head-on with her feelings. Ignore the film's distracting ode
to Mike Nichols' The Graduate and
concentrate on its finer points, like
the appealing performances, especially from our two love sick friends.
Schwimmer plays Thompson, a man
who still lives with his mother, with
an honest charm. Even more spectacular is Paltrow, who with Emma,
gives us two of this year's strongest
dames.

•DGL
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EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?
oday there seems to be an investment expert or
T
financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But
just how qualified are all these experts?
Peace of mind about your .future comes from solid
planning. From investments and services designed and
managed with your needs ~nd retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

And we're nonprofit, so our expense charges are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries. 0 That means more of your money is where it
should be - working for you.
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management
- managing more than $150 billion in assets for more
than one and a half million people throughout the nation.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE .THAT MAKES SENSE.
I

Paltrow

Our counselors are trained retirement professionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're
treated as the unique person you are, with special needs
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an
understanding, comfortable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retir:,ement nest-egg - from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts ..

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
Schwimmer

It's tough to wacfe through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.
For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
Hotline at l 800 842-2888.
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Golden Knights attack record books with UAB victory
said. "The newspapers said they didn't have
to worry about our receivers, so I was
determined to break 'em off."
!twasacrispAutumnafternoon when
Rufus Hall, once again demonstrated
the Golden Knights of Central Florida took that he may be close to I 00 percent after
to the frozen tundra of Legion Field...
~last year's season-ending knee injury. He
... And so it went on this historic day finished with 5 catches for 62 yards and
in Birmingham, Alabama. Like some sort two touchdowns, including a five yard bulof NFL Films presentation the Golden let from Culpepper with nine minutes left
Knights welcomed the ghosts of Legion to insure a victory.
Field past and offered a few record-break"It felt good. I got this bad knee so I
ing highlights for future historians with a really had to get warmed up," Hall said.
35-13 ousting of the hometown Blazers.
As the sunny Alabama day gave way
Although the Knights offensive output to afternoon shadows, the temperature
would've made the "Bear" proud, his pre- dipped below 40 degrees. None of the playdecessor, sporting the houndstooth hat, ers seemed to mind as they registered their
wasn't too pleased with the team early on. first road victory of the season and· first
"Coach Mac(McDowell) came in and against a I-A challenger.
kind of screamed at us a little bit," quarter"I love this weather," Culpepper said.
back Daunte Culpepper said. "He got us "Football is football. I don't get caught up
fired up."
in this Division I stuff."
The Knights trotted off the field with
Culpepper finished 24 for 36 passing
their heads down and a three point deficit at with three touchdowns through the air and
the half. The offense looked flat early ·with . one on a bullish end run. He led the Knights
their only score corning on a 58 yard toss downfield in the third quarter with a four
from Culpepper to Mark Nonsant. The two and a half minute possession, which insophomore's hooked up five times for 103 cluded passes to five different targets. The
yards before the break en route to career nine play, 80 yard drive was capped by
days. Nonsant hauled down nine recep- Culpepper's second rushing score of the
tions for 209 yards, only 22 yards shy of •season, giving the Knights an eight point
David Rhodes UCF record.
lead going into the final quarter.
Culpepper finished with a career high
The Knights also confirmed their sta421 yards which fell just 16 yards short of tus as a dominant force against the option
Darin Hinshaw's school mark. All this offense. Holding the Blazers to 13 points
against a Di vision I-A opponent on the on the scoreboard, they held Birmingham
road, without leading receiver Todd Cleve- below 300 yards and never allowed them
land in uniform.
back into the game in the second half. They
"I got to say it is more difficult with- sent a message to the Blazers as they sacked
out Todd," Culpepper explained. "I expect them five times and put their starting quarthose guys to make the plays, though."
terback on the bench.
After reading the local paper's pre-.
"Their bread and butter was the opdictions of a defensive shutdown from tion," McDowell explained. "We knew we
UAB's superior cornerbacks, the Knights could get to them."
took the remarks to heart.
In the historic Legion Field, in which
"It was a challenge to me," Nonsant names like the 'Bear', Bo Jackson, .Dick

by SEAN PERRY
Editorial director
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Rufus Hall and Mark Nonsant combined for 14 receptions, 271 yards and
three touchdowns to lead the Golden Knights over Alabama - Birmingham.
Butkus and Johnny Unitas have demonstrated greatness, one of 'Barna's greatest
,,
shared a few memories.
"Their are a lot of memories for me to
come back here," Athletic Di_rector Steve
Sloan said. "Many great games and players
have been on this field."

While attending the University of
Alabama, Sloan quarterbacked the Crimson Tide to more than one bowl appearance. So how did Culpepper' s achievement
compare to Sloan's accomplishment's?
"He's a lot better than that quarter-·
back!"

A ·DunnDeal
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Florida State's Warrick Dunn helped lead the Seminoles to a
44-7 victory over Wake Forest at the Citrus Bowl Saturday.
Dunn finished with 15 carries for 68 yards and 2 TDs.

